Graduate Center Programs Fall 2015

Graduate Center Events and Collaborations

- Managing Debt and Investing in the Future with Laura Walton of the TCI Foundation
- International folk dancing with the Dean of the Graduate College

Graduate & Professional Student Council (GPSC) affiliated:
- UA Grad Slam
- State-wide 3M Grad Slam (research presentation event)

Think Tank Workshops:
- Surviving and Thriving in Graduate School (with Dr. Jenny Hoit)
- Time and Stress Management (with Dr. Jenny Hoit)

CALS Career and Academic Services Office
- Personal Statements Writing Workshop (with Office of Fellowships and Community Engagement)

Graduate College Office of Diversity and Inclusion
- Graduate Students of Color Mixer

Office of Instruction & Assessment and GPSC
- Presentation Skills for the College Classroom
- Active and Collaborative Learning
- Classroom Management
- Classroom Assessment Techniques
- Effective Grading

Sponsored events

Campus Connections Fall Semester Workshops
- Publish, Not Perish
- Resources to Support Your Research
- Crafting a Successful Grant Proposal
- Getting Published: Unraveling the Book Publishing Process
- Making the Most out of Faculty Mentoring
- Women in Academia: Strategies for Success
- Expanding Support for International Scholars and Improving Clarity in Scholarly Writing
- Difficult Issues and Hot Topics: Engaging Controversies as Learning Opportunities
- Serving Our International Students: Perspectives on Different Classroom Expectations
- Designing Effective Courses for Diverse Learners
- Protecting Your Students from Unconscious Bias and Micro-Aggressions
Promoted Events

- All Office for Responsible Conduct of Research RCR Workshops
- All Writing Skills Improvement Program Workshops
- Writing Skills Improvement Program Graduate Writing Circles
- Think Tank Graduate Writing Circles
- Software Carpentry Workshops
- LGBTQ+ Grad Student, Staff, and Faculty Mixer
- Tech Launch Arizona Innovation to Impact: Intellectual Property
- Office for Fellowships and Community Engagement Application Support Programs

Think Tank Graduate Student Workshops

- Library Resources (3 workshops)
- RefWorks (2 workshops)
- Why am I here? Staying motivated in Graduate School
- Comprehensive Exams

UA Career Services

- Wildcat Student Employment Fair
- Let’s Do Launch
- Business & IT Careers in a Consumer Society Symposium
- UA Fall Career Days